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HK SCR: Domestic violence
• Nine reports of domestic violence had been made to police

between 1996 and 2008
• A referral to the Bradford Multi-Agency Risk Assessment
Conference (MARAC) was made in July 2008
In December 2008 there was a further incident when (AK) forced
entry to the property and assaulted AH.
AK was prosecuted and received a community sentence with a
requirement to attend sessions of a domestic abuse programme.
AK was asked to leave the group due to his disruptive behaviour
and lack of cooperation.
• A repeat referral to the Bradford Multi-Agency Risk Assessment
Conference (MARAC) was made in January 2009

HK SCR: Effects of Domestic Violence
“The circumstances that caused mother in particular to
withdraw increasingly from any contact with services are
complex. A contributory factor appears to be the degree of
domestic violence she suffered and the social isolation she
felt”
“…being mindful of how issues such as domestic abuse and
depression erode the capacity of victims to access or engage
with help and the implications that has for how professionals
plan and act” (SCR Extracts)

Automatic responses to extreme stress or threat:

Fight, flight, freeze, flop, friend

Reference: Lewis, K.L. & Grenyer, B.F.S. (2009). Harvard Review of
Psychiatry

Bradford Multi-Agency Risk Assessment
Conferences
(MARACs)

MARACs were first implemented in Bradford in 2008
MARACs do not take the place of Child Protection Meetings

HK SCR: issues raised in the MARAC IMR
• Referral made to MARAC by the West Yorkshire Police in July 2008
• 3 incidents of violence reported in the preceding 12 months (2007/8)
• Referral shows AH made contact with the Police on 5 different
occasions
• Police offered support and made secondary agency referrals
• AH withdrew contact from these agencies or the referral was not
followed up by AH
• Domestic abuse AH experienced was prolonged and sustained over
a period of more than 12 years
• Violence was physical and psychological, impacting on the mother
and her children as they were growing up

HK SCR: MARAC Action Plan
1.That priority is given to attending MARAC meetings by
representatives of Children’s Social Care
• Since October 2010 a senior manager from CSC has been present
at all MARAC meetings [CSC have missed attending one meeting
since the SCR]

2.That automatic referral procedures are triggered in the
case of domestic abuse to Children’s Social Care when
children are identified within the household
• A new protocol for police referrals to CSC has been agreed

HK SCR: MARAC Action Plan
3. That the MARAC Housing representative be empowered to
call upon other relevant service teams within Housing
when applicable
•
•
•

Housing officers have been trained in domestic violence
A housing officer is always present at MARAC
A presentation was delivered to MARAC Development Day in
September 2013 by the Housing Standards Team. (This outlined
legislation which includes powers of entry under certain conditions)

4. That reports to the MARAC are detailed to share fully
information held by partner agencies
•

Information brought to MARAC by organisations is concise and
relevant

HK SCR: MARAC Changes Since 2008
From HK SCR:
• MARAC systems and processes were in their infancy in 2008.
• The content and quality of reports presented has now been
improved and a new risk assessment form was implemented
• Cases are now referred as incidents occur. This allows victims to
be assisted speedily
• District-wide MARAC meeting
• Consistent Chair
• Consistent attendance by all agencies
• Level of information brought to meetings has vastly improved, as
has the willingness to offer to carry out actions
• Only essential visitors attend meetings
• Regular development for Designated Officers

Children’s Social Care - MARAC
CAADA Interim Report – October 2013
“Children’s Services attend MARAC and the representative’s
input was proactive, volunteering several actions which
ensured that action plans were robust…... The recognition of
risk to children and safeguarding action planning was
particularly positive in the MARAC.”

Domestic Homicide Reviews
Domestic Homicide Reviews came into force 13th
April 2011 under Domestic Violence, Crime and
Victims Act (2004).

Domestic Homicide Reviews:
Learning lessons

Risk identification
• Leaving an abuser
• Disputes over child contact
• Victim’s assessment of the level of danger she faces is the
most accurate
• Particular issues not always fully appreciated
• Importance of understanding coercive control
• Victim expressing ‘fear of coping alone’
• Missed opportunities to undertake a risk assessment

Learning from case reviews where domestic abuse
was a key factor
NSPCC briefing, November 2013
Learning for improved practice
• Understanding the roles of men in the family
• Seeing the mother alone
• Avoiding an over-reliance on the mother’s ability to protect their
children
• Seeing the bigger picture
• Maintaining a healthy scepticism
• Talking about domestic abuse between agencies
• Understanding the complex nature of domestic violence
• Understanding the impact on children of living with domestic
violence
• Helping the mother to understand the impact of living with
domestic violence

Bradford District Wide Specialist Services –
working together
Bradford South Hub

Specialist BME Hub

Bradford North Hub

Specialist Sexual
Violence Hub

Oasis

Children & young
people experiencing
domestic violence

Worth: Self referral
perpetrator
programme

Map of Gaps 2
Designed for local areas to map their provision of
services in order to assess their current response
to domestic violence and identify any gaps

2009: Bradford best local
authority in England for
providing services to women
experiencing violence
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